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The f&owing thizorem 3s proved: A non-degenerate contkuum X is a monotone open 
reltract oiE a 2-c& D with boundary J, (X # D), iff it is eiiher (1) any arc m D, (2) any 
dendrite in D with at most one pain on J, or (3) any dendrite X in D with at ileast two 
points on J and such that all of the following three conditions hold: C%) Among the points 
of X r*f 8, there are at most two whkb are endpoints of X; (ii) If (a, b J is :on arc of X such 
that [a A] n J = {a b )* then each p&nt of the open arc (it, b) is of order two in X, and 
(iii) If x E X n J, thcr;n X - (x) contains no component separating two other compon,eMs 
ofX- {x)inD- {x). 
We n’ote that a;ny arc in D satisfies the conditions of either (2) or (3). but we inchcd~ 
it as a special case f.caac (1)) for emphasis. 
mQnatone map 
1. izbtrudwctian 
In this paper we show that a non-degenerate continuum X is a mono- 
tone open retract of a 2-cell D with bundavl jr, (X # D), iff it is either 
(1) any arcin& 
(2) any dendrite in D with at most tone p&l: t>n J, or 
(3) any dendrite X in D with at lleast wo PO~~M~S on d and such th 
of the followi’ng three conditions hQ!ld: 
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(i) Amor;g the, pints of X f~ J, there are at most f~fo w&k11 Tut! end- 
po~ints of x ; 
(ii) If [o, b] is <am arc of ;;I such that [a, b] n J = (4 b 1, thh each point 
of the operi arc (a, b) is of order two in X; 
and 
(iii) Ifx E X fI J, then X - {xl contains no companeat separzd.ing tW0 
other components of X - (xl) in D - {x3. 
We will use the notation “MCIR” to mean “monotone open rletract” 
OF “monotone Opel retraction”, whichever is ag,propriate. 
In or&x to show that any of the above can be a MOW of a 2-cell, we 
use Lakes-of-Wada type constructions,‘thus obtaining [ 7, p.560, Theorem 
1 It ] indeeomposable (possibfy the union of 2 i~~ctccon~pus~~ble) continua 
l 
as Inverse sets for tht: branch points of X This i? an Entexesting contrast 
to the theore m of Anderson and Hamstrom [2] ) wrhich says that if C is 
a contintr?Qus collection of non-degene&e cont&.g~s c~rolf:$’ filtitig up - 
a compact continuous curve in the plane, then witlh respect o 18s elements 
as point.;, 5 is ait.her an arc or s&t@e 4$x@ curve. See aM Dyer f3, Theo- 
rems 6, ‘7 and 81, irr. whiich he shags, among other thtigs, that’atny dendrite 
can bc; the decomposi^t~on @ace of some cofitintlous decorn~~osi ti nof 
continua filling up the Z-G& Q. 
Y-e wish to thank Professor AD- Wallack for&sing with us t:I~q.ques- 
tion of &stence of MOR’s of a disk, and PrOfessoi Kqn~it Si&non for 
the follawtig paragraph explaining the appliqtioti $f this$eorem Ro 
topologscal groupoids. 
,‘ 
The problem arose from the dissertation of Kewal Chinda (U&crrsity 
of Florida, 1973) while under the _&r&ion. of AD, !$‘dEac:~. Clhiinda 
showed that in a compact, conn&ed topPi&& g&#&i M satisfying 
the identity (xy)(q-~) = xz, the &gm&g*mapx i+ x2 is s-amxmtmxe open 
retraction of M onto its set& of idempotents. ‘Bus the&r& of ahis 
pape:r describes the set E in such a groupoid,on the &Ml. ’ 
‘III: paper is organized as follo~ws: -In Se@on 2, we show &at st MQR 
of a 2+xlll must be a dendrite, if !&e retrictian is CD identity, and obtain 
some related results, lla~ Section ,3, we describe the n-od as a MOR of a 
disk, both by an easy cc,nstructiion, and by the m&hod of the gen.qal 
proof’, These examples a~n\d so&e others, accompanied by d&r&s, make 
the I_ +‘oof of the general theorem easier tlo read. $ectig>n.4_ contains the 
proof of the main theor(em. 
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Let D rep-estetlt the doxd unit disk in the plane and J it9 hlzsxky. 
Let X represmlf [a IMX of’ D under the mapping f: We wish to sho,w 
what X can be iff is not the identity map nor a constant mappi,ng. 
2.1. Lemma. .X is a dmdrite. 
Proof. Thz ima&: X is a locally coxmected continuum and, since m!onrlF- 
tone maps prese.!ve unicoherence, X is also unicoherent. By [G] no 
locally connectehf unicoherent continuum separates the plane a+;ldl thus 
by [ 104 p. 172 3 r!ach true cyc1ic element of X is a closed two cell. Let Iv 
he a true cyclic element of X and p a point of the interior ofN rzlative 
to the plane. By monotoneity off. f-r (p) is a continuum ana by the 
retraction proper@ f-’ (p) fI N = {p] implies f-r (p) == (p). Since every 
interior point of rN relative to the plane is a degenerate point inverse and 
f is an open mapping it follows that every point of M is a, degenerate, 
point inverse. Ths map f is not the identity so that IV # D and thus N + X. 
Let q be a cut point of X (which is in N. Then f-l (q) = q and f-l (4) 
must separate D. The latter is not possible so X cannot have a true cychc 
element. A locally connected continuaPm containing ho true cyclic ele- 
ment is a dendrite [ 101. 
Fig. 1. 
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hoof. suppose f(J) is not an arc and s ii; a point of fiJ) of order at least 
3 in X. We consider the cases whcres E 4’ and s $ JS For the case s$ J we 
can msum; there exists a triad g = [psi u fsql u [SC! such that T n J = 8 
and [psg] c j&Q ,The cont@uum W --f-l @). u lpqj ‘if f -” (q) ~~epamks 
D and there are two componentsI$ astd Rs. ofD - 1$ each of which have 
[pq] in its boundary. Taking RI to be the component containing Cm) and 
R, the other component, observe that the point inverse f-l (3) must also 
sepamttr. R2 in order to sepmIe p from y. Let {p, } ?w a sequence bf 
points on [m) convergina b to S. Xhen {f-l (p* )} Ss a sequence. of con,tinuz 
each of which has an er/Ipty inters&on with Ri and cAse@e&y 
lim,,,,, f ‘r fpn ) cannot be f”’ Is), This latter property tintrgdiots ,the 
apenness off. Thus we can ,concWe that no point sf j?(J) which is interior 
to D can have order gre+ter than two. 
Consider now the case where sE J and f(J) I a t%od’ i. Since J fxmot 
c:iPntairr 3 ?rW locally we can assume at least One arc of T; say ,fnJ on”r:.- 
. 
these imply that f %s) :A i:x), aad this is a contradiction,’ since {xl) 
mnrk. We note that this lemma excludes ex:sn,@es of the following 
type from being MOX’s of_!? The etxarnple of Fig. lb, 
1~1 all of these examF:es, not bc~th [a, x) and (x, c) caz~ be part of X. 
Prof,f. Let A be the unique minimal cdntig~~~urn in X containing X fi J. 
(Thtsre exists an irreducible; continuum J, containing A by the Brouwer 
Reduction Theorem 110, p. 17 1 b and by the j*inicoherezsce of dendrites, 
there exists a unique irreducible continuum.) 
Clearly A is an arc, since $<A) (2 f(J) and .f(J) is an arc by Lemma 2 2. 
Prmf. Suppose there are three distinct points a,b,c f X f-1 J which are . 
endpoints of X. Then, as in the proof of Lemma 2.4, we arrive at A con- 
tradiction. 
2.6. Lemma. If X is any ate in D, then X is a retract of’ll under some 
mono&w open maj9 f: 
Proof. Sg(e [ 91. 
Our basic constructions make use of the “Lakes of Wada’” constnw- 
tion, as well as a *well-known theorem of R.L. Moore. We review these 
&?low. 
3. I I) Lakes of NO&a. Given a 2-cell D, a6 Ld a finite number of disjoint disks 
D, 9 D’k 9 l *** Dn in the intetior of D, one can enlarge these “lakes” Di to 

xampk A tric~d, with one endpoint OM the boundary c f the disk, . 
as m AdOR of the disk. We de&be thH$ jut;t by an illustration, since the 
idea is similar to the above, :tnd the illustration is clear. Let D be the 
disk, X the r;riod, and let the: MUIR f, be as described below, by the set 
(b = ( f-’ (x) I x E X), where f-l (p) will be the common boundary of 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
3.7. Example. A more complicated dendipite. 
drltted shy te closed 
$ au?x is f‘ (x). 
Fig 6. ^ 
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We begin this section qlrith same,&ototype decomg&tiions which we ’ , 
will use in the praoi’~fthe~.mai~l theuram. ‘IPle d&a&id d&@pW~~ of 
Example 3.4 makes the pictures; L&NW, ~wlith-b&f expl’matjtin, sCfficiec& % , 
r 
4J. Type I decomposition. In Fig. 7 b&w, the.auter boundary is a 
simple closed curve or some bundaq of an op& disk. J’he endpoint of 
the sted arc is an element of--the decomplo$ition; $s $re the con- 
Fig. 7. 
4,2. Type U decomposition. In 4he figures be!lorw, a type I decomposition 
is used inside U and V. 
Fig. 8. 
4.3. Type I)tIl decomposition. In the figure below, the outer boundary is 
a simple closed’curve 1or the bounda? of an <open disk. The inverse of ~1, 
f-l 4pI), is an arc, and for points like x, f-* (x) is a simple closed curve 
whose interior contains f-r Q). Finally f-* (,p) is tlhe boundlary of the 
open set. 
Fig. 9. 
4.4, Ty~(c IV decompwition. In the figures i:~elow, there are a count&&y 
infitite number of arcs converging to p, e&h contained in its own “lake’“. 
The diameter of the fakes tend to 0. W- G d.2 :!: type III decomposition in 
each of these lakes, requiring f-l bi) to bs: GtMn 2/i units of ach point 
of the coml4ement of the lakes. The invel-$i,:; ofm, in each case, is the 
common boundary of all the domains. 
(a) (b) 
45. Stage II decompositions. These are for the second .stage of the induc- 
tion in the proof of the main theorem. Fig. 11 is for‘Citftc=t,a fi@te num- 
ber of branches emanating from a2 D or for an infinite number of branches. 
For an infinite nuraber of branches, we witi require that f&l (xi) meet a 
l/i-neighborhu~A of o2 on both sides of the arc emanatkg From MdD. 
This guarantees openness of fat f-I (Q. 
Remark, We note that any arc in D satisfies the conditions of (2) or (is), 
but it is included as Case (1) for emphasis. 
Proof, In Section 2 it is shown that a non4egenerate MOR of a 2=cell 
must be a dendrite (Lemma 2.1), that any arc: in D is a MOR of D 
(5cmma 2.6), and, in Lemmas 252.2 and 2.3 respectively, that con&w 
eions (i), (ii) and (iii) of (3) are necessary. It remains to show that den- 
drites satisfy@, (2) or (3) of the theorem are NlOR’s. In A and B below, 
we show that any dendrite in D satisfyinfl; (2) is a MOR. In C, we shm 
that any dendrite satisfying (3) is also a MQR:. 
A. For deiz&ite,s X with OM~ puiflt p O,PI Bdl D. Ifp is an endpoint cf 
X, then choose a maximal arc A in X, wi&h p ti endpoint, and order the 
branch points {ai) on A. rPhe: brantih points zlre at most coun?ably in- 
finite. Look at Q~ and draw a disk D1 in the .interior of D, meeting A 
exact1.y at al s and containincr in its interior all of X- {al ), except that 
component containingp. Ncr~ draw a boklquet of disks meeting exactly 
at Q~, and each containing in its interior exactly one of the components 
of X +- ia1 ), other than thar component containing p, and each disk 
lying In the interior of@ except for al. Call these disksDl 1, D12, . ..# 
D If there are infinitely many disks, their diameters hould tend 
td”oI Now C’(DI ) is a “lake” and we tunnel into 13, - UiD,, and again 
tui?nel out fr0ti each D,, into D, - U,D,,. We cab do this in such a way 
,that ke fin&lakes are pai!:wise disjoint and their union is dense in D. Ilf 
any D,i c&tains only an are: of X, then we use a Type I decomposition 
intide. If no& we praceed to the second stage described below. 
~ If p is not an etMpoi:nt sf.X, then it separates .X into a finite or coun- 
tably 4nfinite number of components. Then we begig by constructing 
lal& as i?s the Type II or Prype IV examples, respectively. !f each of the 
lakes contains j&t an arc, ti and there are finiteTy many lakes, complete 
with a Type PI decomposition, or if there are infinitely m ny lakes, corn-- 
‘plete with Type IV. If some lakes contain! amorle complicated endrite, 
then inside each of these lakes, start from the beginnillg,, replacingD by 
the closure of this lake. 
Thus at the second stage, one works in the above lakes, each of which 
26 8 &e&net, E. ptr& / MO?li?tOn~ Open t~~?#+ 43.. P h?V 
replaces LI, as welt as -in D as fott(ows. Consider ~12 e lh2 E D, s ~JWI it is 
jn some D1,. Treat L$, as D and repeat he above process4 Lf a2 # D1 9 
then begin with the required Stage 11 decomposition at a2 . 
We continua the process in&ctivel~. At the &stage, one MX~S at 
Qj, as well as at the (i - 1)th stage of previous ekes. mus point inverses 
will be described either at sQme finite s,tage, or will be c~rnp~~ent~ Of 
the limit set, each clearly inteaecting X at exactly one p.@nt. The Con- 
structions must be done so carefully th;G any component of the limit 
set will be nowhere dense in 10. Fu@her, if s?qe z E X is a limit point 
of branch points, we must .use special furac+tians, We descr@e. these 
precautiqu assuming Z,E A. Aswe construct inverses for. points:x ap- 
proaching z, we must make sure that&f& -@yaQe%+re HI iarge that if 
d(x, z) + 0 then &j? (x), z) + 0 on @or% s@es bf Al I&at is; all lakes 
constructed for points of a brmch e_marr&~ng:f~~ a p_cM npar z must 
be large. This will be necessary to@~~:.that.the Hausdo-rff distance, 
p(fel (x), f-” (2)) + 0 &a~~( R&alf that if D is!+orn&$t: m&tie, we can 
define the metric p ~,at the; cqllecl;icm :of non-empty ck~sed subs&s of D 
by p(C, , C, ) =#I& I ‘Ci G e-nbd of Cz and :,C%- !&~-n&l of CI -) I This . 
, 
is cslled. thd Hausdcyff mebtic. See [ 5 ,sp.22S] . ” 
We do this in the following way: Let .x be a brmch p&at of a branch 
emana#ing from ai* We require the lake inside the %nntilat)~ region (de- . ~ 
pitted ir? Fig. 12) which star&z&x, $9 be&egqn _by .a;z&@a &x+ed cu nre 
which reaches to within S Q-f a, on be&h s&Iesof-&:w&eiu: ’ 
6 = nrin (e, &y,, ai) 1 y E an) branch sepa&ed:frc& +‘byx 1; MC& ~that . I 
invenses ofall p&ts of branches &I this lake kust .alsO be large t”or thle 
map 00 be open. We proceed to tunnel ilasidt: his large&&e gd out&de 
;iuty smaller fakes containing br&r@&s .&I -it; : 
‘MS iscontinued inductiv&, :arid ii il&&$&,&in Fig 5 2 .h@low* ant% 
that the dotted lake is also n&x$sary in F&J+~.@;~ ’ * 
We also> r~vire f@ our construction 4hgt; if p(cz@J, &I#. 5. & whxe 
g(4fi 11 is th;lt component of (&- &)I U 164~~ ] that COII~~$IS, Q~, &en3he I%aus- 
dorff distanm pcf’l(@, BOY!,) Q &. ‘&is &-&&&p~j,&&& mak&g 
the Iconesponding lakes uniforrr&. cldse to e&h of&r; that,‘@, &-&Jse, 
(Note that if 4+ + Q on ii. then -diam &Q) + 0,. &X ,X jS locally GC’~U 
necked,) Thus if 4 E A, ,f-l (LZ) is P Iitit set, and if al + a! on A, token 
f-“lai) + f-’ (a). Further, ‘by th b e a uw, if yi + a,.la fi~Ai,.~d..q.-+ 0, then 
for c:ach I+ $ A, there exists ai E A such that dcfvml (yi), f-8 (al j) < ci. 
nd f -’ (Ui) + f -’ (tit). Therxfore f? Qi) -+ f_‘(a), We have 
requirement for-branch pa$nts in A, but clearly by induc- 
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tion, *jYe can extend the argument o branch points of X, 
This describes a MOA f oPD onto X, in tee natural way. It is clear: 
that f ia mcmt&xw and a r&action, and we need only show that f is open. 
The description of the decomposition gives u-s that the inverse of an arc 
whkhl -is O~G~I in x, (is an open annulus, with tlhe arc s a cross section and 
the annulus not meet!ng X elsewhere. Thus at any point o ’ this am&us, 
p-is &ar!y open. * 
Now Ilet y be a point of X which is an isolated branch pr.+int. The union 
of the lakes ii..cluding possibly “early stage” lakes, which may have sub- 
lakes) contaiaing y on their boundaries is dense in an open disk contain- 
3ngy in -its Merior, Further, the comJaon boundary of these lakes is 
f k'@).-Now let x E f-l fu). We wish to show that j’is open at x:. Let U 
be a(srtla&) ,aonnected neighborhood of x. Shnce f-a (y) is the common 
botindary of all the lakes whew closures meet y, f(u) con Gains y plus 
points on all components of X -- {p), and is connected. But by the same 
aq$umenti iW meets any other inverse image of a branch point, f(U) 
meets an arc emanating from each of its branches, too. Kate that if there 
are %nfG$el>~ maEy branches emanating from *the branch poi,nt, then JW.O 
willt necessarily contain afl the branches from stsme poinlt on Thus the 
image will be open. 
If y is an endpoint of X and also an endpoint of a free ars: of X, then 
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